
Appendix 2 - Alternative arrangements 
 

 

Existing 
activity/group at 
SMLC 

Available at Solent Complex (East Park Terrace) Other venues arranged 

Muslim women only 
sessions 

Available at Solent complex on Wednesday and Friday mornings (additional 
Saturday morning session is being trialled to assess uptake) 

 

All age groups gym 
access 

Discounted gym member rate of £10.99 per month for holders of Smartcities card 
and other public members pay £13.99.  
 
Opening hours to public: 12 Noon - 8.30pm weekdays and 9.30 - 5pm weekends 
   

Squash players No contact made with SU or SCC officers 
 

*Fitrah School - multi-
sports 

1pm-2 on Tuesdays slot. Running (with some mutual exceptions) until 19th July with 
ambition to continue in September 

 

Sharks wheelchair 
rugby 

Already in place at Solent Complex 
 

**Volleyball groups 
Some Wednesday morning time possible from March as well as casual 7 day in 
advance booking 

Active Nation advised they could facilitate 
at Bitterne leisure centre. Contact details 
provided to Volleyball groups 

**Kestrel basketball Already in place at Solent Complex 
 

*City Centre Football City Centre football booked in Sat morning slot   

Other football groups  No contact made with SU 
 

*Cricket groups 
Cricket Wicketz group booked in 4 - 5pm Tuesday/Thursday and Friday. Other 
group has not made contact with SU or SCC. 

 



Appendix 2 - Alternative arrangements 
 

 

**Other basketball 
groups 

No fixed basketball sessions available but public access to "shoot the hoops" 
available on pay and play basis via the adhoc booking option 

 

Table tennis  Officers have reached out to assist but 
group has identified an alternative 

*50 + Badminton** Booked in on Thursdays 11-1pm  
 

Roller Derby skating   
Booked at Chamberlayne Leisure Centre 
until 1st June 2022. SCC officers are 
looking into a longer term solution 

Dance 
Potentially scope within fitness rooms but not immediately available. No contact 
made with SU  

Monthly Racket 
memberships 

No contact made with SU or SCC officers 
 

*Boccia group 
(Paralympic sport 
similar to bowls) 

Booked at SU Monday 1-2 and Friday 10-1 starting late February. Will be provided 
by SU free of charge.  

 

 

* As part of SU’s activity to support the community, SU has committed to provide facilities to these groups at Solent Complex until at least 1st May 2022 (with 

the likelihood of this being extending further around SU’s academic provision). 

**In addition to the set activities/services set out above, SU review availability of the multi-sports hall on a weekly basis and where it exists, payable adhoc slots 

are available to the community on a casual basis by booking directly with SU.  

 

In addition to the above, SU are in discussion with the Saints Foundation - Active Through Football programme (designed to boost activity levels 

in those who face issues/inequalities with being physically active) around holding a weekly session at Solent Complex to maximise access for 

those within the city who may otherwise be unable to participate.  

 


